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The dream continues …
Vince McCollum, Pam Hoover

On Sunday, August 15, the church partnership 
took another leap of faith and approved the pur-
chase of an additional 22 acres of land around 

our church property. For those who are unfamiliar with 
Cornerstone’s history, let us tell you a story of faith …

When a small group of believers left Roseglen United 
Methodist in February 2004 to start a new church, we 
began what has been both an exciting and sometimes scary 
journey. We didn’t even have a place to meet until five days 
before the first service! Lots of questions and concerns, 
but not so many answers. For some it meant leaving the 
only church home they’ve ever known. What about our 
kids? Were we up to the enormous challenge of starting a 
new church? It was far easier to stay where we were than 
to step out into the unknown, but God has guided and 
blessed us from the beginning. We started with nothing, 
but nail by nail, person by person. God had and has plans 
for us, all of us, to make an impact on this community. And 
truly, building this church was not about bricks and mortar, 
but about people—reaching the lost and the unchurched. 
Just like in the movie, Field of Dreams, “you build it, and 
they will come.” 

When Cornerstone first formed, the church met in many 
local buildings, including the EMS building across Route 
274 and the Grange building near the entrance of Chan-
dra Drive. Then the current property where Cornerstone is 
located came up for sale. With prayer and a leap of faith, 
we were able to purchase the 35 acres for $80,000—a 

price that was HALF the one-time asking price. Fast for-
ward about 17 years. The husband and wife who owned 
the land located at the church driveway along 274 are 
now deceased, and the son who inherited the property 
contacted the church to see if we would be interested in 
purchasing the additional acreage. The Elders formed a 
team, comprised of an Elder and members of the Prop-
erty and Finance teams, and started meeting right away to 
determine 1) if we were interested, and 2) if it could be a 
possibility. The team researched the property, its dwellings, 
utilities, tax records, etc. Several meetings later, after much 
prayer and clear confirmation of what direction we should 
pursue, we arrived at a tentative sales agreement, pending 
partnership approval.

With the unanimous partnership vote, the team is currently 
moving forward on mortgage paperwork and attorneys 
are working on the sales agreement. God is good! 

Here are some of the milestones of Cornerstone’s journey:

• February 15, 2004. Our first worship service as Corner-
stone Christian Church. 

• October 15, 2004. Exactly eight months later we pur-
chased the 35-acre plot which is now our home. 

• January 2005. Hired our first pastor, Leon Via, who 
was instrumental in the logistics of setting up the Biblical 
foundation of Cornerstone.

• February 15, 2005. With generous donations from our 
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members and various fund raisers, we made the final pay-
ment on the $80,000 loan on our one-year anniversary. 

• September 25, 2005. Celebrated a ceremonial ground-
breaking, sitting on hay bales within the actual boundar-
ies of our future church building! After beginning our 
worship service next door at the Grange Hall, we trekked 
over to our land. With the orange flags placed by our jr. 
high youth fellowship, we could actually see where our 
church would be built. We “broke ground” and every-
one took a turn digging a hole to bury our time capsule, 
which contained items and papers important to the 
beginning of our church.

• March 2007. After Pastor Leon left for missional work in 
Louisiana, we affirmed Mike Jarrell as pastor.

• September 9, 2007. We moved into our new build-
ing! God abundantly blessed Cornerstone with people, 
resources, and talents. In less than three years from the 
start of our building campaign, we surpassed our goal of 
$250,000. With those funds and loans from a local bank, 
and a lot of hard work, we built a church to worship God 
and serve the people of the community.

• October 7, 2007. Held our Kick-Off Service, and more 
than doubled our average attendance.

• September 2008. Added Dan Hammarberg as associate 
pastor to oversee the numerous ministries and outreach 
groups at Cornerstone.

• December 2008. Held our first 
Drive-Thru Nativity. More than 900 
people traveled to Bethlehem with us 
over the course of three nights!

• March 29, 2009. Began holding 
two worship services on Sunday 
mornings to accommodate our ever-
expanding attendance.

• December 2011. With Mike Jarrell’s departure to start 
his own church in Enola, Pastor Dan stepped up to fill the 
void while we searched for another lead pastor.

• August 2012. And we found him all the way down in 
Georgia. David White and his family came to Pennsyl-
vania to be part of the exciting things God was doing at 
Cornerstone.

• November 2012. Expanded our outreach
in the Duncannon area with the Feels 
Like Home Thrift Store. Sales of thrift 
store items funded our Benevolence 

Ministry. We also be-
gan our annual free 
Thanksgiving Day meal 
for those in our community who may 
be spending Thanksgiving alone or 

unable to afford the traditional meal 
and all the trimmings. The food—
delicious, the fellowship—fabulous!

• May 2013. Pastor Dan departed 
church ministry to work at his 
father-in-law’s business. Under Pas-
tor David’s leadership, we simplified 
our church structure and staff into 
a three-part process: Celebrate—
Connect—Reach.

• January 2015. Hired Matt “Ody” Odenwelder as our 
youth pastor.

• June 8–12, 2015. Began host-
ing the Perry County Work Camp, 
helping individuals and families with 
home improvement projects they 
cannot do themselves or afford to do.

• August/September 2017. We said “goodbye” to Pastor 
David White and welcomed Pastor Dave Sherwood as 
lead pastor.

• June 14–18, 
2019. Hosted 
the Messiah 
AROMA All-
Sports Camp for youths age 7–12.

• March 2020. 
Began a multi-
tude of out-
reach events 
and ministries, 
delivering pizza 
and other sweet 
treats to front-
line workers,

plus preparing 
and delivering 
meals to families 
and individuals 
in the com-
munity through 
our new Meal 
Ministry.

• June 2020. Began meeting again 
as a family, but outside! God blessed 
us all summer with rainless Sunday 
mornings.

• October 4, 2020. Back inside with in-person worship!
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Experience your favorite movies in a while new way 
     this September! Movies have a way of touching 
     our lives like no other art form. On the big 

screen, we find powerful stories of the human experience 
filled with hope, victory, and redemption. Each Sunday in 
September, we’ll take popular films and look at how we 
can find God at the movies. 

Due to copyright laws, we are unable to stream “At the 
Movies.” We will still be providing an online worship experi-
ence at YouTube.com/cccduncannon and Facebook.com/
cccduncannon.

The dream continues …
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• October 15 
and 29, 2020. 
Coordinated 
two tractor-trail-
er food distribu-
tions to hun-
dreds of Perry 
Countians.

• June–July 
2021. With 
leftover funds 
after the closing 
of the Feels Like 
Home Thrift 
Store, Corner-
stone purchased 
and installed 
a community 
playground on 
our property.

So here we are, 
ready to forge 
ahead with our 
dreams for this 
added acreage. 
Thanks for travel-
ing with us!

Flying high

On Sat-
urday, 
Sep-

tember 11, an 
American flag 
should be dis-
played outside 
every home, 
apartment, office, 
and store in the 
United States. 
Every individual 
should make it 
their duty to display an American flag on this 20th anni-
versary of one our country’s worst tragedies. We do this in 
honor of those who lost their lives on 9/11, their families, 
friends, and loved ones who continue to endure the pain, 
and those who today are fighting at home and abroad to 
preserve our cherished freedoms.

In the days, 
weeks, and 
months following 
9/11, our country 
was bathed in 
American flags as 
citizens mourned 
the incredible 
losses and stood 
shoulder-to-shoul-
der against terror-
ism. Sadly, those 
flags have all but 

disappeared. Our patriotism pulled us through some tough 
times and it shouldn’t take another attack to galvanize us 
in solidarity. Our American flag is the fabric of our country 
and together we can prevail over terrorism of all kinds.

If you can’t live longer, live deeper.
Italian proverb

The beginning of prayer is silence.
Mother Teresa



Share and share 
alike

Is your garden overflowing with 
more than your family can handle? 
Did your zucchini flop this year and 

you’d love some garden-fresh veggies? 
Maybe we can help each other out!

If you’ve got an extra bounty in your 
garden this year, bring your veggies 
on Sunday morning and place on the 
“Garden Share” table located at Guest 
Services in the lobby. 

Items will be available first come, first 
serve!

A little rain didn’t stop the Summer Splash Bash last Sunday!

             Dear Cor-
    nerstone 
              Family,
     Thank 
    you for all 
      the pray-
   ers, cards, 
           calls, mes-
sages and meals while I recovered 
from my surgery. It’s so nice to be 
part of such a wonderful church 
family. Thank you again!
Love, 
Sue Comp

We ought not to be weary of doing 
little things for the love of God, 
who regards not the greatness of 
the work, but the love with which 
it is performed.
Brother Lawrence



Amanda Hall • As a momma of four young children, I 
think the most important thing I gained from this pan-
demic experience is to not take things for granted—enjoy 
each day to the fullest and cherish the time I have with my 
children and make as many memories as possible, both big 
and small. As a family unit, the part we enjoyed most was 
the “extra” time we had with Corey when we shut down 
our plumbing business for three months at the start of the 
pandemic in 2020 and had him home with us 24/7. We all 
learned to live a little differently and that we don’t need so 
much “stuff” but rather people and relationships—those 
are the things we missed the most during that time. I 
personally learned how to open and operate a retail store 
during a pandemic—unfortunately, a business degree and 
all the mentors and teachings do not prepare you for pan-
demic operations! (and some people still think I am crazy 
for doing what we did, but hey, you only live once!) All in 
all, looking back on things, I feel that my  family unit came 
closer to God—I know we prayed a lot more, prayed a lot 
harder, prayed together as a family more, and learned to 
give control to Him. 

Jessica Bentley-Sassaman • My love language is time 
together, and anyone who knows me, knows I love to 
spend time with Joe and Ryer. This was a great time for us 
not to have to run around every weekend, but instead do 
things as a family. During Joe’s lunch break if I am free, the 
two of us walk around our yard with our dog for 20–25 
minutes and talk. I have incorporated dedicated Bible time 

Looking for the silver lining

A few weeks ago I asked the Cornerstone family if they had found any 
positive moments in the past year and a half in this Covid pandemic, 
Obviously, there were many terrible things. But I wanted to hear of the 

silver lining people discovered. We are a different people. There’s so much we 
now don’t take for granted—we have learned to treasure the small moments 
and victories. Perhaps a new career, a deeper faith in God, a closer-knit family, 
more time appreciating God’s creation, pursuing new interests and hobbies, dis-
covering new friends (and maybe rekindling old friendships)—in other words, 
something that has given you hope for the future, for a world that, although it 
won’t be like it was, will continue to teach us that we matter to each other and 
God still reigns over all.

Here’s what I heard …

into my week, growing closer to God. We went on monthly 
outings with another family we are close to, going hiking, 
biking, camping, and having cookouts. It has been great 
to spend time out in nature. Working from home, we were 
able to have dinner early and do things in the evening. The 
snow this past winter was fantastic! We sledded and played 
outside almost every day!

We have been blessed that Ryer’s school, Covenant Chris-
tian Academy, met in person and there were no school 
outbreaks of COVID. His education was uninterrupted 
which was a blessing. I have started to learn German as we 
are planning a trip to Germany in two years. Ryer likes to 
sit with me and practice speaking the words.

Mark Emick • We are very thankful to live in Perry County 
and have clean air, water, quiet, and nature to help heal 
our souls. Our faith walk has deepened as we have sought 
guidance from the Shepherd and not the world. The blue-
print for living is in Scripture—old verses have new mean-
ing and we find new ones to live by. In this world we will 
have troubles. My prayer is that we all stand on the rock 
and look to Jesus for our answers. Blessed are the peace-
makers for they will be called the children of God. Keep the 
faith and trust in Jesus!

Margie Safko • Well, May 2020 we got Aleta. June 2020 
I retired. November 2020 I was told that Caden would be 
arriving in April 2021. My whole family escaped the virus, 
so far.
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My dog sitting business is going well due to the fact that 
people are tired of being cooped up at home. That allowed 
me to replace some appliances that were getting old.

Andy Harrison • As up-ending as the pandemic and quar-
antine were, there were several instances that filled my heart. 

I work at the Graduate School in Penn State—in University 
Park. That’s a big ol’ commute, even with my driving to 
Lewistown to board a commuter van that took me and 
several others the rest of the way to PSU. I would typically 
leave my home around 5:30 every morning to get to the 
pick-up spot in Lewistown, and I would get home every 
night around 6:45. I’d rarely get a chance to see my wife 
and daughter before we all hit the sack. Being remote, I 
see them much more (especially since my wife’s a teacher 
and she’s been off for summer!) and I get to spend more 
quality time with them. Working remotely has given me a 
chance to “slow down” and more time to see what’s really 
important. To use a phrase a former pastor used to say, it 
helped me “keep the main thing the main thing.” 

In the early months of the quarantine, we had to find things 
to do around the house to stay occupied, so we started a 
few raised bed gardens in the backyard. I refinished an old 
butcher table on wheels for our kitchen. We had someone 
build us a Little Free Library and we set it up in our front 
yard. I’ve done my best to read more and watch TV less, 
and I’m about 2/3 of the way through reading the Bible 
cover-to-cover. 

I’ve stayed in touch with friends from college thanks to 
Zoom. We’ve had “virtual happy hours” a few times, reliv-
ing old memories and revisiting old in-jokes. 

A stormy cloud that ultimately showed a bright silver 
lining—I finally got help to deal with my anxiety and de-
pression I’ve had since leaving my last teaching job. I found 
a great therapist, and I used the time during quarantine to 
“clean out the closet” and get rid of stuff that wasn’t doing 
me (or my family) any good. In doing all that, I found my 
relationship with God had strengthened as well, and that’s 
ALWAYS a great benefit. 

Guy Graybill • I like go to church even though my back 
and sciatic nerve really hurt. It’s har to stand but fine walk-
ing and okay to sit. I know Covid is bad, but I already have 
my moderna shots. I don’t wear a mask in church but I am 
a bit worried about the very dangerous spreading Delta 
variant.

Kendra Martin Beeman • Although I no longer attend 
Cornerstone, I thought I’d add my thoughts. After having 
recently got married and losing my job (both pre-pandem-
ic), I was able to have more time to learn to cook. Good for 
our marriage but also good because we have a desire/goal 
to practice hospitality (Romans 12:13) with church family, 
neighbors, friends, etc., and eating in our home is a cozier 
way to do so. 

Imagine Christmas!

Christian Life Assembly invites you to its brand new,
    full length dramatic musical for the whole family, 
    Christmas Wonderland 2021, Imagine Christmas!

Performance dates and times

Saturday, December 4 2pm and 6pm
Sunday, December 5 3pm
Thursday, December 9 7pm
Friday, December 10 7pm
Saturday, December 11 2pm and 6pm
Sunday, December 12 3pm

Imagine Christmas takes place in present-day Chicago. You will 
meet a family who owns and runs Imagine Books and Cafe, who 
are simply trying to survive and thrive following a global pan-
demic. With the help of family matriarchs, some hilarious antics 
by others, and a lot of imagination, Christmas stories come to life 
right before your eyes. Imagine a quick visit to lOndon, Emgland, 
where you’ll meet Ebenezer Scrooge. Then all it takes is more 
imagination and you are in Bedford Falls with George Bailey in 
“It’s a Wonderful Life.” And it wouldn’t be Christmas without 
imagining being at the scene of the most important story that 
took place in Bethlehem more than 2000 years ago, the birth of 
Jesus. As always, you will enjoy beautiful music and dance, live 
animals and flying angels, and one family’s heart-warming trans-
formation from stress and disappointment to the joy and wonder 
of Christmas.

Ticket prices:
$15 adults | $10 students (ages 5–18 | $5 discount (Thurs-
day/Friday mezzanine only)

Public ticket online sales:
claproductions.com; opens October 23 at 9am

CLA ticket and media center sales:
opens October 25, M–W, 9am–1pm, 717-737-1887

Group sales:
Pre-order period September 7–October 8 for orders of 20 or 
more tickets. Email tickets@clacamphill.com or call Connie 
(ticket manager) at 717-737-6560. Tickets must be paid for at 
time of order by cash, check, Visa, or MasterCard. Tickets can 
be mailed to you or sent electronically for you to print yourself. 
For updated information go to claproductions.com.

Megan Safko • We have TWO Covid babies and they are 
the best things to  come out of 2020 and 2021. We ad-
opted Aleta at the height of the lockdown in May 2020 and 
found out we were expecting Caden just a few months later 
and he made his arrival in April 2021. 

Our family is on the go A LOT but being home made us 
remember all of the reasons we loved our house, especially 
our backyard. During quarantine, we had many dinosaur 
adventures and campfires with s’mores and have continued 
that this summer, adding a slip ‘n’ slide and new swing set 
to the mix!

Looking for the silver lining continued from the previous page



Deaf signing

Jessica Bentley-Sassaman and Gina Ridulfo generously 
offer their services as interpreters for the deaf at our 9am 
Sunday Celebration. If you need this service, please try to 

sit in the first row on the right side of the multi-purpose room 
as Jessica and Gina sign the lyrics to our worship music and the 
sermons.

Celebrate • Connect • Reach

Coffee and snacks

Our coffee and snacks have re-
turned! Step up to the window 
in the lobby between services to 

get your morning brew (regular or decaf), 
plus hot water for tea and cocoa. On the 
bar you’ll find prepackaged snacks, water, 
and fruit juices.

We appreciate your continued generosity! Your 
donations allow us to continue living out our mis-
sion to CELEBRATE together, CONNECT with 

one another, and REACH out to our community in love.

ONLINE Check out Cornerstone’s online 
giving by visiting cccduncannon.

com/donate for more information or to get started. This 
secure platform allows you to safely use your credit card, 
debit card, or a bank transfer to give your offering as you 
normally would. All donations are tracked and we provide 
a charitable giving receipt to you at the end of the year, or 
you can access your account anytime to track your giving. 

MAIL You can also mail a check to 595 New 
Bloomfield Road, Duncannon, PA 17020.

IN PERSON Place your offering in the 
black boxes located at 

the back of the multi-purpose room.

Thank you for your continued support of Cornerstone and 
our programs/ministries!

Communion

On Sunday, August 29, we’ll 
take communion together 
both in-person and at home. 

If you’re joining us from your home, 
you’ll need a “bread” item and a 
“juice” item. The elements themselves 
aren’t as important as what they represent.

Regardless of where you’re worshiping from, here are a 
few ways to prepare your heart for communion:

• Understand that communion represents Christ’s broken 
body and spilled blood sacrificed for our redemption.

• Examine your heart—are you holding on to any unfor-
giveness toward anyone?

• Confess your sin to God and thank Him for His forgive-
ness.

On Communion Sundays, we also take a special offering 
for our Benevolence Fund. This money is used to support 
our neighbors in financial need. You can give to the benev-
olence fund via the marked baskets during the ser-
vice on August 29 or on our website at cccduncan
non.com/donate. 

God is good—all the time!
Cornerstone Christian Church is truly blessed.

Pray for God to continue to bless us as we follow His will.
 ATTEND. OFFERING BLDG. FUND BENEV. YOUTH

August 1 260 $9,236 $100 $165 —
August 8 253 $10,802 — $970 $4,040
August 15 302 $9,531 $100 $290 —
August 22 310 $8,606 — $195 —

Chair stacking party

Don’t forget that we have a 
chair stacking party every 
Sunday following the 10:30 

worship service.  If you are able to 
help stack chairs, we would be glad 
to have the help. After the chairs are 
stacked we could also use some help 
putting them in the chair shed. 



The Thursday Morning Women’s Bible Study will 
start a new 12-week DVD study by Beth Moore, 
“Daniel: Lives of Integrity, Words of Prophecy,” 

beginning Thursday, September 9 from 10am–12noon. 
Any woman age 18 and above is welcome to join us for 
this dig deeper study. Study guide cost is $16. Contact 
Dolores Bennett (717-957-2829 or bennetts1963@
centurylink.net) to order a book or for more information.

Small group Dinner Club

Parents of pre-K and elementary kids … we know it’s 
hard to find time to have “adult conversations” when 
you’re running to soccer practice and dance class 

and everywhere in between. That’s exactly why we created 
the Dinner Club. We get together once a month (usually a 
Friday evening) for a potluck dinner where our kids can 
play and we can chat, play games, and encourage one 
another! We also have a Facebook Group to stay connected 
through the week. If you’re interested in learning more and 
joining the fun, contact Megan Safko (megan@cccdun
cannon.com or 717-649-5493).

Celebrate • Connect • Reach

Stronger together

Looking to develop deeper relationships within the Corner-
          stone community? Small groups are a great way 
          to connect with other believers, make new friends, 

and live in community with one another. This September, 
a new small group will be forming with its initial focus on 
fellowship and building community. Eventually, the group 
will incorporate Bible study and discipleship. This family-
friendly (your kids can come too!) group will meet one 
Friday evening each month starting in September. For more 
information please contact Stephanie Morris (sjmorris513
@gmail.com or 717-991-6672).

Is it possible that 
good things can 
come out of our 

broken dreams? 
Building upon Laura 
Story’s book, When 
God Doesn’t Fix It, this 
Bible Study examines 
what the Bible says 
about God and why 
our lives often don’t 
turn out the way we 
like. She looks at the 
brokenness of some 
of our biblical heroes 
of faith—Abraham, 
Joseph, David, Paul—
and shows how despite 
their flawed stories, 
God used them. God may not fix everything. In fact, our 
situation might never change or get better. But … we can. 

The Christian Chicks Bible study for women ages 18 and 
older will begin meeting every 1st and 3rd Thursday at 
7pm starting in October.  If you’re interested in joining this 
study, please contact Pam Hoover (717-829-5211 or 
phoover405@comcast.net) or Maureen Cleaver (717-
497-2620 or cleaver@ptd.net) to order a book or for 
more information. Books cost $8.99 plus tax and shipping 
and handling.



Celebrate • Connect • Reach

Foster supply closet
Our most needed NEW items are …

laundry baskets | diaper bags | backpacks | pajamas 
(all sizes, newborn through adult XXL) | kids’ fidget 
items (infinity cubes, poppers, etc.) | handheld baby/
toddler toys (rattles, small stuffed animals, etc.) | diapers 
and wipes (all sizes) | new or VERY gently used duffel 
bags or suitcases

Gently used …
   cribs | mini cribs | pack-n-plays | high chairs | strollers | 
   booster seats | swing/bouncer seats

New or gently used …
   crib sheets/pack-n-play sheets | baby towels | baby 
   sleepers | duffel bag/suit case |diaper bags | bibs | 
   baby blankets

New …
   backpacks and lunchboxes (all ages) | school supplies | 
   crayons (16 count) | markers (8 count) | pencils | glue 
   sticks | Elmer’s glue | wired ear buds or headphones | 
   elementary scissors | 1 or multi-subject notebooks (wide 
   and college-ruled) | notebook paper (wide and college-
   ruled) | baby soap/shampoo/lotion | diapers (all sizes) | 
   wipes | bottles | sippy cups | toddler, kid’s, and adult 
   toothbrushes/toothpaste | kid’s shampoo/conditioner/
   body wash (or 3-in-1) | fuzzy blankets (for kids and 
   teens) | baby toys (teethers/rattles/etc.) | pajamas (all 
   sizes–newborn through adult men’s/women’s XXL) | 
   basketball/athletic shorts (men’s sizes S–XXL) | women’s 
   and men’s body wash/shampoo/conditioner/deodorant | 
   small craft kits | kid’s activity books | fidget items (infin-
   ity cube, poppers, etc.) | adult coloring books | puzzle 
   books | fuzzy socks (all sizes) | nail polish | chapstick 
   and lip gloss | non-perishable kid’s snack items (apple 
   sauce/pouches/goldfish/granola bars/puffs/crackers/
   lunchbox-size chip bags, cookies, etc.).

Foster Family Support Ministry 
meeting
Monday, September 13 at 6pm 

THANK YOU for all of the donations for our Foster 
Family Supply Closet! We are ready to open up 
our inventory to help Foster Families and children 

in foster care in Perry County. If you are interested in mak-
ing deliveries to families when they get a new placement, 
this meeting is for you!

Meals on Wheels

The Perry 
County 
Meals on 

Wheels program is 
looking for a few vol-
unteers. If you are 
interested in deliver-
ing meals to those in our community who find it difficult 
to prepare meals for themselves, please contact Carol 
Wilfong (717-350-6010 or dew408@comcast.net). 
You would deliver meals once every five weeks and it takes 
approximately two hours starting at 11am from the Senior 
Center in Duncannon at the former Orrstown Bank. Cur-
rently only three days are covered.

Meals on Wheels is the week of September 27.

Your eyes see your guilt.
Your faith sees his blood.
Max Lucado

Getters generally don’t get hap-
piness; givers get it. You simply 
give to others a bit of yourself—a 
thoughtful act, a helpful idea, a 
word of appreciation, a lift over 
a rough spot, a sense of under-
standing, a timely suggestion. You 
take something out of your mind, 
garnished in kindness out of your 
heart, and put it into the other fel-
low’s mind and heart.
Charles H. Burr



Celebrate • Connect • Reach

Medication drop box

Need to get rid of un-
used, unwanted, or 
unneeded medica-

tions? Don’t throw them 
away, or wash them down 
the drain. Instead, take them 
to the Perry County Court
house lobby, located on the 
square in New Bloomfield. 
Hours are Monday through 
Friday from 8am to 4pm. Ac-
cepted items are prescriptions, 
prescription patches, prescrip-
tion medications, prescription 
ointments, over-the-counter medications, vitamins, and 
samples.

On the last Sunday of each month, we collect non-
perishable items for the Neighbor Helping Neigh-
bor Food Bank (formerly the Perry County Food 

Bank). Items can be dropped off during our in-person 
service on the last Sunday of each month. A list of needed 
items can be found at NHNFoodBank.org or check the list 
below. The next Food Bank Sundays are August 29 and 
September 26. We also need two or three volunteers each 
month to help sort and deliver items to the Food Bank. You 
can sign up on the Serve Day App or email Megan Safko 
(megan@cccduncannon.com).

Needed items: 

peanut butter (16–18 oz.) • jelly or jam • macaroni and 
cheese• pasta • spaghetti sauce • canned pasta meals—
ravioli, spaghetti, etc. • juice and juice boxes • dry milk • 
vegetable oil • vegetable oil spray • hamburger, chicken, 
tuna helpers • pancake mix • Bisquick • pancake syrup 
• ketchup and mustard • mayonnaise • powdered drink 
mixes • canned chicken, tuna, or beef stew • canned fruit 
and fruit cups • instant potatoes • rice mixes • canned 
vegetables • muffin, cake, bread mixes • breakfast cere-
als • instant oatmeal • canned milk • applesauce • flour, 
sugar, brown sugar • pudding or Jell-O • salt, pepper • 
cookies or cookie mix • saltine crackers • popcorn • snack 
crackers • coffee • tea bags • cake mixes and icing • stuff-
ing mix • spices, salt, pepper

If you can spare a few dollars every week or so, pick up 
a few extra items while grocery shopping this month and 
help your friends and neighbors in Perry County. All dona-
tions are greatly appreciated! 

August 29
September 26

Pop tabs!

The Ronald McDonald house is a home away from 
home for families with ill children. They provide a 
place to sleep, a hot meal, and much, support. 

If you drink anything from a can with a tab, you can effort-
lessly help contribute to the Ronald McDonald House! They 
ask for tabs as a donation. They turn those into money. 
1,128 tabs = 1 pound. On average, they receive 40 to 50 
cents per pound. 

A stay for a family is about $100–$140 per night. That’s 
$1,157–$1,625 a night when the 13-bedroom House 
is full. Families are only asked for $10 per night, but not 
turned away if they cannot contribute that. 

THEY NEED YOUR HELP! Please donate your tabs to the 
church. Place your bags of tabs in the box near Guest Ser-
vices in the church lobby.

Help someone, not for the reward, 
but for the sake of changing a life.



Remember to pray for …
• our Elders and staff
• our country
• our church
• Sherwood Family
• our veterans
• our men and women 
   currently serving in 
   the armed forces
• Frank Hall–health
• Patti and Jeff Salisbury–health
• Marty Troutman–health
• Sue Comp
• Melanie Boyer’s mom, Carol Lauver–
   health
• Dersham family

Worship helpers
September 5
Greeters (9am) Welcome Center–Dolores Bennett | Door–Kathy Ballew
 (10:30am) Welcome Center– Marcia Wilson/Jen Rector | Door– Rich Rector
Ushers (9am) Jim Dersham
 (10:30am) Comps
Hospitality  Pam Hoover/Beth Basile
Set-Up Crew Tom Comp’s team
September 12
Greeters (9am) Welcome Center–Jen Rector | Door–Rich Rector
 (10:30am) Welcome Center– Margie Safko | Door–Pam Hoover
Ushers (9am) Dave Tanner
 (10:30am) Ken Black
Hospitality  Bridget Kitzmiller/Terrasha Maurer
Set-Up Crew Jim Dersham’s team
September 19
Greeters (9am) Welcome Center–MaryAnn Camacci | Door–Rich Rector
 (10:30am) Welcome Center– Maureen Cleaver | Door– Doug Young
Ushers (9am) Rodney Reed
 (10:30am) Comp Family
Hospitality  Sandy Sizer/Deb Reed
Set-Up Crew Steve Smiley’s team
September 26
Greeters (9am) Welcome Center–Sue Belmont | Door–Tom Belmont
 (10:30am) Welcome Center–Charlotte Barrett | Door–Katrina Boyer
Ushers (9am) Harvey Mullen
 (10:30am) Ken Black
Hospitality  Pam Hoover
Set-Up Crew Steve Strawser’s team

If you’re scheduled and can’t be there, PLEASE ASK SOMEONE TO FILL IN FOR YOU. Thanks!

The envelope, please

We have offering envelopes 
available at the Welcome 
Center or from the church 

office. Using these envelopes is a great 
help to our counting team to ensure 
your offering is tracked properly for 
tax purposes. We appreciate your gifts 
each week!

Cornerstone Christian Church, an Evangelical Free Church
Dave Sherwood, lead pastor • Matt Odenwelder, Youth pastor • Keith Wilson, Worship pastor
Elders • Mike Boyer, Corey Hall, AJ Jumper, Vince McCollum, Andrew Morgan, Joe Sassaman

595 New Bloomfield Road • Duncannon, PA 17020 • 717.834.4641 • office@cccduncannon.com
Church office hours: Monday through Friday 9am–1pm • Other hours by appointment

Come connect with us! • Route 274 two miles west of Duncannon
Celebration/Camp Cornerstone—9am and 10:30am • Youth Sunday school—10:30am

Newsletter questions, comments, or information, call 717.829.5211 or email phoover405@comcast.net • Pam Hoover, editor

Aug 16 41st Rick and Penny Knepp
Aug 16 46th Lenny and Sue Blumen-

schein
Aug 27 33rd Dave and Amy Sherwood

I do, I did!

O happy day!

When you see someone who has a birthday or anni-
versary this month, wish them a happy day, or 
send them a card. It’s nice to be remembered on 

your special day. If your birthday or anniversary wasn’t 
listed, please let Pam Hoover know the date and you won’t 
be missed next time.
Aug 1 Emily Stepp
Aug 2 Chris Haines
Aug 4 Christian Stump, 

Kiersten Sabolsky
Aug 5 September 

Broughton, Chip 
Sherwood

Aug 6 Jim Broughton
Aug 7 Kathy Ballew
Aug 8 Jim Dersham
Aug 10 Owen Haines
Aug 11 Skylar Hitesman
Aug 12 Aggie Peiffer, 

Jayson Sherwood
Aug 14 Brian Berringer
Aug 15 Logan Coble
Aug 18 Bruce Gallagher
Aug 19 Vaida Stidfole, 

Tom Swigart
Aug 21 Donny Comp
Aug 22 Mikey Sherwood
Aug 23 Leah Groff, Har-

rison Schrader
Aug 25 Judah Coombs
Aug 26 Alex Forrer, 

Becky Hower

Aug 27 Jesse Boyer IV
Aug 28 Kate McNaugh-

ton
Aug 29 Ryer Sassaman, 

Tracy Mullen, 
Tony Mannucci

Aug 30 Tammy Sheibley
Aug 31 Mike Baker

We must know men to love them, 
but love God to know Him.
Blaise Pascal

The fact that there’s a highway to 
hell and only a stairway to heaven 
says a lot about anticipated traffic 
numbers.Don’t put people down, unless it’s on your prayer list.

Stan Michalski


